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Ya Salat iz-Zayn
A festive song by the Egyptian composer Zakariya Ahmad, who is believed to 
have written it in honor of his daughter’s birthday. The lyrics ask for blessings on 
those gathered, praising the companions of the singer and how they light up the 
gathering with their presence.

Jonathan Devadason, vocals

Bahlam Bik 
A beloved song composed by Munir Murad with lyrics by Mursi Jamil ‘Aziz, made 
famous by Egyptian singer ‘Abd al-Halim Hafiz. Originally from the film Hikayat 
Hubb (“Tales of Love,” 1958-1959), the song’s title translates as “I am dreaming 
of you,” and features a lover content to spent nights just dreaming of the beloved. 

Ibrahim Abotaleb, vocals

Laz 
A vigorous instrumental piece in a seven-beat rhythm, hailing from the Laz 
people of the Black Sea regions of Turkey and Georgia, now popular amongst 
Armenian-American musicians.

Dakota Johnson, accordion

Sidi Mansur 
A Tunisian popular song made famous by Sabir al-Rubai. In the song, a lover asks 
the local Sufi saint, Sidi Mansur, to guide him as he navigates his feelings. 
                                     Jonathon Devadason, vocals  
 
Bir Demet Yasemen 
A melancholy love song, in which “a bouquet of jasmine flowers” is the only 
memento of a past love, composed in 1953 by Turkish star singer Zeki Müren for 
a film of the same name.

Lillie Gordon, violin

Reng-e-Shushtari 
We are pleased to be joined for this piece by dancer Shannon Meyer. This dance, 
based on the court traditions of Iran, is set to an instrumental piece in 6/8 time 
and choreographed by Laurel Victoria Gray.

Shannon Meyer, dance

Hibbina 
A classic Egyptian song composed and made famous by singer, ‘ud player, and 
movie star, Farid al-Atrash, for the 1974 film, Nagham al-Khulud (“Melody of 
Eternity”). “Love us,” the song implores! “We’ve fallen in love with you, so fall in 
love with us!”

Ibrahim Abotaleb, nay

                                               
                                                INTERMISSION 

Siko Horepse Kukli Mu 
We are pleased to be joined for this song by the award-winning Meraki Knoxville 
Greek Dancers from the Saint George Greek Orthodox Church in Knoxville. 
This Greek song was made famous by singer Stelios Kazantzidis in the 1950s, 
accompanied here by a very common Greek dance called a syrto. The invigorating 
words of the song insist that listeners “Get up and dance … so [we] can see you 
become happy!”

Meraki Knoxville Greek Dancers
Lillie Gordon, violin

Zikrayati
“My memories,” a beloved instrumental piece written by the famous Egyptian 
composer Muhammad al-Qasabji (1892-1966). Music students throughout the 
Arab World learn this piece as part of their training, and yet it remains extremely 
popular in concert performances.

Ibrahim Abotaleb, ‘ud
Kenneth Dale Disney, percussion

Lillie Gordon, violin

Ma Yijuz  
A popular song in a Gulf (Khaliji) style released in 1989 by Lebanese star singer 
Ragheb Alama. “It’s not fair,” says the lover in the song, that he once had her love 
but it is no more.

Jonathon Devadason, vocals

Ya Salio de la Mar la Galana
A wedding song from the Sephardic Jewish community of Salonica/Thessaloniki, 
Greece in the Ladino or Judeo-Español language. Our version is based on 
a recording of Francoise Atlan from Tangiers, Morocco. This song would 
accompany the bride and her female relatives and friends as she partook of the 
ritual bath before the wedding, depicted metaphorically in the following words 
from the song: “the gentle lady came out of the sea … where the groom waits for 
her.”

Ibrahim Abotaleb, ‘ud

Ah Wa Nuss
A 2004 hit song by Lebanese singer Nancy ‘Ajram. The singer proclaims that she 
will not tolerate being mistreated by her lover, or else he will find her far away!

Summer Awad, vocals
Conny Zhao, vocals

Il-‘Atabah Qazaz/Gazaz
A well-known and flirtatious Egyptian folkloric song about a group of young girls 
strolling around a neighborhood as they dream of married life.

Summer Awad, Elizabeth Geist, Briana Mercado, Conny Zhao, vocals


